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Connect
With Us

Scan the QR code with
your phone to get and
we'll send you a Free

Resume Writing Course



We create eLearning
content for career

development and design
programs to fit your
organizations needs

Job Search, Career
Development,
Personal Brand,

Interview Prep,

Resume Writing

What We Do

Bring us in to
facilitate or speak on
a topic to fit your

organizations needs



Today's
Outcomes

Increased confidence navigating the

job search process

Better understanding of how to

navigate the job search process

Increased resiliency for overcoming

challenges in the job search process



"There is no magic to
achievement. It's
really about hard
work, choices &
persistence."

-Michelle Obama



What has been your process for

finding jobs in the past?



Job
Search
Myths

All you need

is a good

resume

Enthusiam

and passion

outweigh

experience

for any

position

My

qualifications

will

automatically

push me to the

top of the

automated

tracking system

You don't

need a cover

letter

anymore

You can't

change

career paths

after you

choose one

It's all about

who you

know and not

what you

know

*The Job Network



The Job
Search
Process

Initial stage of the job search
where you establish your
objective, identify your needs,
determine strategy, and
establish short & long term
goals

Goal Setting

This is the best strategy to
produce results in the job
search where job seekers
generate leads, gather relevant
information, and present
themselves as an attractive
talent

Networking

Part of the process where job
seekers consider the value they
bring and craft a way of
presenting the value they bring
to targeted organizations

Personal Brand

This is the part of the process
where candidates and
organizations are determining
the proper fit for the job and
company

Interviewing

Writing resume, cover letters,
and other application materials
specifically to a desired job
function and organization to
increase the potential of
selection

Targeting the Job
Description

The final part in the job search
process to match your
remuneration package with
your perceived value

Negotiation



Long Term Goal Setting

What types of careers am I interested in &
how do I get there?

What type of lifestyle do I want to live?

What will it take financially to get there?

How much time will it take to get there?

Who do I know that can help and/or how can I
build connections to get there?



Short Term Goal Setting

Part-Time Jobs

Mentor or Coach

Volunteer & 
Internships

Apprenticeship or 
Trade

Education & 
Training

Helpful to cover cost of living,
useful to gain skills

Get guidance about your goals
and feedback on them

Helpful to get exposure to new
career fields and to build a network

Develop in-demand skills in a
relatively short time

Get the education needed to
achieve your future goals



Things to consider
when setting goals

Create a
budget

Create a
financial plan
for college or
training

Understand
the return on
investment
of your short
term goal

Make a pros
& cons list
for making
decisions

What other things do you think you should consider when setting
goals for the job search?



Understand other professionals career pathway

Find new organizations and job titles 

See trends between education and experience

Use Linkedin for goal setting to help with the following:

Find industry information related to salary, skills, education

See changes in industry to make informed decisions

Find new jobs that fit your interest or career goals

Use Onet for goal setting to help with the following:

Goal Setting Resources



Think about a person you worked

with that you respected. What 

traits did you admire?



Who You Are

This is what people can't see.
Your values, beliefs, personal
mission, and purpose define

who you are.

Personal
Brand

The Work You Do

This is what people see. This is
how you apply your natural
gift.  Your projects, services,

and output make up the work
you do. 

Consider the following in the job search process

Your Impression

Your Reputation

This is what people quickly see from you. Interviews are about making an

impression and selling your reputation to the best of your ability

It takes time to build your reputation. When you interview and network

you must tell your story to convince others of your reputation



Targeting the Job
Description

Did You Know?

On average, each corporate job offer attracts
250 resumes. Of those candidates, 4 to 6 will

get called for an interview, and only 1 will get
the job

 



Targeting the Job
Description

The ATS (Applicant Tracking System)

Applicant tracking systems act as an electronic gatekeeper for an
employer. The ATS parses a resume's content into categories and
then scans it for specific keywords to determine if the job application
should be passed along to the recruiter.



Targeting the Job
Description

Resume & Cover Letter Writing

Identify core functions & responsibilities of the job description
Brainstorm then connect your experiences to the job description
Identify keywords & Industry language



There's a saying

that 80%

Of the jobs acquired are not
posted online

Networking



At any point in your career, how
has networking helped you?



Arguably the most important part of the job search process
Purpose is to generate traction to increase the chances of landing
the job
Gather information about the job and organization
This is a chance to sell your value

Networking

Helpful for students and young

professionals to learn about

careers

Informational Interviews

You can increase your likelihood of landing a

job by reaching out to recruiters of a company

through Linkedin, Phone or Email

Connect w/Recruiters

Networking Strategies



Using colleges and organizations to find contacts

Using Linkedin



Use functional words to find
people

Using Linkedin

Filter geography
Filter types of jobs / careers
Filter organizations and more



What is the
purpose of the
job interview?



The purpose is to determine
whether you and the company are
the right fit for each other
There are a variety of different
types of interviews
Job seekers present their personal
brand

Interviewing



Common
Challenges
& Mistakes
for the
Interview

Not

confident in

ability

Unprepared

for the

interview

Did not

research the

position or

the

organization

Lack of

professionalism

Not sure how

to tell their

story

Not familiar

with the

structure of

the interview



Interviewing
Situation - Paint the big picture of the story

Task - What is the problem?

Action - What did you do to solve the problem?

Result - What was the outcome?

Using the "STAR"

technique to tell

your story



What are your non-
negotiables as you search
for positions?



Negotiation
Focus is on the best work/life balance 

Be patient. Once you have an offer the power
is in your hands

Evaluate the offer and do your market
research



Common
Mistakes to
Negotiation

Mentioning

money

before the

offer

Not

negotiating

your offer at

all

Overvaluing

yourself

Revealing

your lowest

salary limit

Not considering

the entire

compensation

package

Undervaluing

yourself



Tips for
Negotiation

Have a range that is realistic but doesn't

undervalue yourself

Talk money when you get the offer and

not before

Think about non salary items that can be

leveraged

Be prepared to counter. Don't be afraid



Reflect & Set 

A Goal

Your time is limited so it is
important to have a clear

strategy for zeroing in on your
career goals.  Set short term

goals so that you can stay
organized and increase your
chances of landing the job

Target The Job

You Want

Your personal brand, resume,
cover letter, and elevator pitch
need to be specific to the job

and organization you're
applying to.  Do your research
and be the best version of you

to the table

There's Power In

Networking

Make sure networking is a
primary tool you use in the job
search.  This will help you put

your name out there as well as
gather information relevant to

the workforce

Major
Take
Aways



Personal Brand

Job Search Strategy

Career Exploration

Interview Preparation

Resume Writing

And More!

How We
Can Help



Visit
lenorecoaching.com/resources

Free eCourse and more...

Free Resources



FACEBOOK

@lenorecoachingllc

INSTAGRAM

@lenorecoachingllc

WEBSITE

lenorecoaching.com

EMAIL

lenorecoaching@gmail.com

Let's Connect



Questions? 


